FEED THE FUTURE WORKS WITH U.S. UNIVERSITIES TO FIGHT GLOBAL HUNGER

The Feed the Future initiative partners with universities throughout the world: This is a snapshot of university partners located in the United States. For more information and updates, visit www.feedthefuture.gov or follow on Twitter @FeedtheFuture.
The Feed the Future initiative partners with universities throughout the world. This map represents U.S. universities that are part of the Feed the Future Innovation Lab network. For more information and updates, visit www.feedthefuture.gov or follow on Twitter @FeedtheFuture.
American farmers and ranchers contribute to the Feed the Future initiative through the USAID-funded Farmer-to-Farmer program, which matches volunteers with opportunities in developing countries. In many cases, these volunteers serve on multiple assignments. For more information and updates, visit www.feedthefuture.gov or follow on Twitter @FeedtheFuture.